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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: JERRY H. 

The LA TIMES .reported the latest field poll in its edition today. 
The poll shows Reagan losing ground to President Ford in a 
statewide preference poll of GOP voters. 

May 
August 

Ford 
30% 
45% 

Reagan 
39% 
38% 

Other candidates such as Baker, Richardson, Percy, Connally, 
were included in this poll. In a direct head to head poll, the 
President had 54% and Reagan 45% of those polled. Reagan had 
a 1% point lead among conservatives and the President had a 
substantial margin with those classifying themselves as liberal 
or moderate Republicans. 

Digitized from Box 19 of the Richard B. Cheney Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE PRES I DENT liAS SEEN ••••• 

State Chainnan: 
Attorney General 

Evelle Younger 
State Senator 

Dennis E. Carpenter 

Northern California 
Chainnan: 

Nita Ashcraft 

Southern California 
Chainnan: 

Mayor Pete Wilson 

l 

President Ford Committee 
Main Office: 1116 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90017 • Phone: (213) 482-5180 
Northern Office: 2619 Fox Plaza, San Francisco, California 94102 • Phone: (415) 863-7660 

SAN JOSE CENTER 3379 Stevens Creek Blvd. San Jose 95117 
408-243-4858 

Monda~, Mal 24th Results. 

Total Calls 1917 
Ford 670 34.9% 
Reagan 406 21.3% 
Undec. 841 43.8% 

Cumulative Total 

Total Calls 14867 
Ford 5117 34.4% 
Reagan 3029 20.4% 
Undec. 6721 45.2% 

PALO ALTO CENTER 299 California Ave. Palo Alto 94305 
415 326-0923 

Cumulative Total 

Total Calls 
Ford 
Reagan 
Undec. 

12582 
5473 
2139 
4970 

Frank Verlot 
Co-Chairman PFC 
Santa Clara County 

43.5% 
17.0% 
39.5% 

'3' I I 
t....,l 

The President Ford Committee, Howard H. Callaway, Chairman, Robert Mosbacher, National Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, 
Treasurer. A copy of our Report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase [rom the Federal Election 
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 



. california .n.t:•JJUUu•.;•u~:; 
·· the June Sor~~siclentia:l. Di 
tion Will . 
their Democratic 
stow. >\. . -l'l . . . 

, ;The showdown between President/ .· the one . 
I Gerald R. Ford' and former-California~·· 'exerts 
Gov. Ronald · Reagan : is ."a : winn~i:'_. : . a· pull- ~·· Hubert 

,:take-all. contest. 'Fhe victor~· will-g~~ - ·: · · · tlie ~ California 
all·ofthe ·state's 167 delegates to'J:}itf' · <ballo~. . !: .. :. ,· :~ ... · i . · 

-- Republican National C:onvention~ .:_ . \ . . . . are 'on fhe ticket. 
· Not •s()· With · the Deniocra~; They· : One .is unconiniit~ed; Five fay9r ac

will split up most of California's .280. · ·tive c:andf.dates:1form¢r. Georgi~ Gov. 
coniren~on delegates .<>n: the basis of ' Jiinmy Carter, 'California Gov. Ed- . 
winners :in each congressional dis- · mund G. Brown Qr.;' Arizona Rep. 
trict. . · _ ~ .,: . . l4orris Udall,',ldaho 'sen ... Fra'nk·· 

lf~Fordjs to .eam his party's nomi_,_,_. ~Cburch .and_. anti-abortion candidat~ · 
nation, he may have~~ ?nish the job:'· Ellen McCor~a~~ _of -NeW, Y~rk. 
here on•Reagan's home.turt;; It would , Four repre.sent·men who have With
be uplifting to· see the President pres~ - drawn from ~ctive_· campaigning: 
})is case here and show 'that even 'Alabama Gpv; 9e'orge Wallace, . 
ag~rist a favorite son he can muster ·. Washington· S~n .. ~Henry Jackson, 
_a majority of the·_ Califorrtul'Repil}?li- former Oklaho~ui:~.~n. Fr~d Harris 
can·· electorate, · which is a good re~ · and Indi;1n~· Sen. Birch Bayh. _ 

· fl~ction oft~~ nation~! ~artY; :- , · • Brown is cons.~d_e,r_ed . th~t ~t~te,, 
E · '· . ' h ' h 11 ,..,.. . . ,. fto9trunnru:( .He has c;r.eat¥.aftl;tligue . 

ven 1.n aly~~r~.,~·~~~c ~h.e~~e,.r,s ~ -.: ..ft.t 'i ·· e ~ · 1. h~ fim h" ~--~Ji·e · : : 
have wh1pped up voter antagonisms "~J•e, r::_ no~g • .. 18 ~ • ~ v~. 
toward Washington, the_.adyan~g~ , men~~~ _been ~?- ~~~ ~~a~ ~~ 1_5 ~~" 
. to a miriority~regi~tratibn •. party :~.of{ . .. sumptu?~~ 0! hH~i,~O·P~?,J~Ct hm~self 
l).aving tlie' White.,Hou'se inc4mben! , ~ a national co~~~n~r. . . , . 
carry' Its banner. are obvimis. The . ; ~~rt~r co.mfl1a!lds ,the voters no-

. blow to. GOP prestige .of .denying' tice. His cl~m~ · .0 \lt· of·th~ ' herd of · 
Ford nomination also 'merits ponder-· , ~-opefuls h~ ~sed the sta•r.steps of . 

. ing. . , . , · . . : >g~ ?rgan~atiOI\ and eff~c~1ve cam- · 
Fot:d's experience-a quarter-ceo- ·. ~~1gn~~· H1s ~tyle of. actlvJSt refo.r

tury . 'in Congress and almost two · mJS~:-of .seekt~g m~Jor _changes m : 
years in the_ presidency~far out- · ·the big picture •of ~~g government · 
strips that of Reagan, Who in eight problems that Brown -and .Church . 
yearS:iil Sacramento did ·not have to and y~all .are .co.nten.t' to. CQIP away 
deal with _defense, foreign affairs or · at bit by.~It-we~ghs-In h•s!~yor. · . 
other ·devilish federal problems;. ~e _wrsh ~0 kn~V.: C~er s PFOP~~-

. . . . · als m more 'detail .~s Widespread .m 
While Ford often ·bas looked ·the electorate;·His'reslxmse to1t will 

clumsy in action, and like any le~det help voters decide' ~if. they deem his 
who must act has made some· errors, bold self-confidence merited. . · 
wh~J,t ,he .has .done.in oft)c~has been It ~-refreshing to have this choice 

_quit~ _· _effectiye;, .V(i~¥~ . A!Denca's of an : eiecutive . personality who 
'freedom ' from war, its tebounding dares dream .big and i~ not ashamed 
economy, its recovery of respect and· of ideals. 
leadership abroad. Considering the In the circumstances of '76, the 
heavy Democratic majorities in Con- Times recommends Gerald Ford to · 
gres5, Ford has used his veto skill: Republican primary voters and -
fully, avoiding legislative chaos. Jimmy Carter ~to D_emocrats. 



··> ••• !!.'! 11•1• I : ·:~ ; .. ;t:~~;r. ~-- ·-, ~ I . . 

· PAUL . CONIOY P. ANTHONY IIDDEI 
.... [J. B.· ' · ~ Execvt,lve Editor ' · General Manager 
-~•)i. f.ubJi$}tef J=" . · 0 ' 'iEN Htn . WILIUI H. LINDSAY 

.• ~: l· . .'i :· -·"'' .. c X ., :~ ' r M~t_lng Editor . :·-,_ ,. ',; . luslnetl Manciger 
'......:~ ·~·I . -~- .r~~ . "' I .' . ~ .~ -~ . ' ·'- . . . 1 

~·~AN JOSE;.:CALIFORNIA; TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 25, .1976 
.;.·!•..f-~. ,- . ·.s... . - , 

,, ' 

: ... Ford· And Brown·· 
• r- 0- )_t·, , '. -~-. '" ~ \'. . ,= . . . . 

J -">>l :· ' 

~ ... ·: .:_-.' :.... :;.lfmln th~ J1unt? '8 pth. resMidentiSll . ~ 
1
The,. Tfahcts stpeaf~ flfort_thehm:

pr ary e .ec Ion·; e . ercupr se ves: e ra e o m a 10n as 
~ reco~mnep~s Pre~~~~nt G~r"~~ '::~Jgw~~ .to~Je~ than ·J.Jve, .per 

. ~-~- \!~·B~!f~rdft~~.Pli~b~fn.Wotet-s·, · cent annually, and unemploy
·:; ... r.._ ,.:-_ .~aild< Gov. 'Ednfund a:· (Jerry) ment, while still unaocceptably 
'··.~'~~·;:, .. ·_ p!pjvn, :J~::.t~~mocrats. . high, .is receding from the re-
~.~ ;;,;. ··.Sine~ ~ Aug"•·59;~d-974, when . · ce~ion peak of more than nine 
' · . G~al~,lf~~~limed the pres~:. ·. per . cent. More Americans are 

iQency upo)l;~e' resig~ation of;: ·. working; ' they . are making 
ll(char(l_ l\f: '~~on; Jh~ former,.~ more . money, and their money 
ll~P.~;~Uc~~)~ijer..in th~.J~ou$e_·: -~is buying more than at any 

·}>f -~~P~Q~~ves,and. appoin- :~~e)n r~ent history . . 
. - ·· ;..~_;,~~·' vi~.PX:~i~~t . ~d : de.~pn~ ·: . -~;'t~ese~ ar~ sufficient' reasons; 

.. ~ ·sttated that: l!_e 1S a compe,tent : "by any rational st~ndar<l, for 
nationalleader. · . · ,< i · . , retaining Gerald Ford in the 

j:t:.~:·::," "~;~G .. eraJdfo.Foj:p,:,cassumed. the . Wh~te House. The Republican 
~~~- s·,:·)~'e~i4epfy'1n~~H!bje.:'l·oterp~"- ,_· pa~~r.·. s.ho~uld ~?~inate him in 
-·~~~!~!1111 . t~r~~l£'.,;The ~hr~aten~d · Ka1,1sa::; · (;1ty thiS summer, and 

. 1'~. · '/Tt~~~~P.~~~P,irie.nt M~ .~~rc~ ~~sfg- . • . the A~erican '~pi~ should re- . 
<:··natlc;m~.O(~fl.ic;!i~Z:~l,Nixon had turn h1m to office m. Novem- , 

_ 

0 ~. left .. tfie~atlorl';bitter ·and divid- her. . 
·t:': -' ·. ~~~t"Jf(fG~faid~f~rCrs ever~ California Democrats have 
.:..t• ... : ~4~g. ~r~t,:tPat he. hCiS been the _opportunity June 8 to send 
·:ii_\.t --:::~b}~,Iarg#y:.~9-heaJ t4e ~wounds their· governor, · Edmund G. 
·Ji~; ... ·:: ·~.(,~aterga,te :in~ the Nixon de.:. (Jerry) ·Brown, Jr. to . New 
.-:... . · ; Wiz'tu}'e. :<. -¥, ;"-- .. , . 1 · Y~l·k· City as a favorite son 
.~ ·. · .. Gerald Ford' reckoned, right- candidate for the Democratic 
~~~llf,J-that'1f :._tbef*D~tiqn ·were ;Jo .. -:·preside~tial nomination. 
;.: .. ::·· ·move·-forwardNt: must" put·· an ·· c.:::aov.·· Brown, formerly Call.; 
;;:;-,.:,· ·, .. .e'itd to the Watergate period, fornia secretary of state and a 
i' '<•· ··~n(fwith'>tbat goaf in mind, tru~tee of the' Los Angeles 
. · · · .!'f~dent,Ford pardone<J forin:- Community· College District, is 

-- ~t·'Pr~id~rit Nixon for whatev,., a new face OIJ the political 
;.2 -~~~~rifiles be.1nay have com- scene, both in California .and 
• ~~_tt~d_ vvhile. 1~1' -office. I~ .. }Vas nationally since he launched 
· · an·~,act of .. cornpass~on, td:be., his bid for the presidency a few 

Sure, 'bUt i~ :W~· taken with 'the 'short weeks . ago. 
.. w~lfare o(the ~ptire nation up-: · He possesses· an unusual po-

petmost ·ig_'r'Q!!J.d/ ~nd Ford's litical style~ characterized by 
reading'· of thEtAmerican spirit brief speeches and a disinclina-

. has been correct ' , .tion to promise more than be · 
.. ,· · ~::;f1~ation, and.· th. en recession, believes he can deliver. I~ fact, . 
.' ·:, ·. .. P,~gu~ .th~ natiqn ln turn,· and .. Jerry Brown has become some
,:~· .. ,·,· ; 9JlJ~ . a . people. united, in t~eit . tllfilg of. a household_ word by 
?1·\~·- -:~e.termination to meet thafu- urging people to lower- their 
-~1--:: ..... :_,i_:''ture ::·with ·~-;cori~entrated · re- ' expectations-both from gov-

' · , ~ sources could have made the ernment and from life. 
recovery t,hat _t}le Un!ted States To a degree this is ~ound ad-

. r.is'·DOW undergomg. It is not ov- vice,· especially as regards gov
., ...... ,UlllF; the _case; surely, to ernment, arid Jerry Brown is 



President Ford Committee 
Main Office: 1116 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90017 
Northern Office: 2619 Fox Plaza, San Francisco, California94102 

PRESIDENT FORD 
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

TERRY O'DONN~ 

JACK VENEMA 

California 

Last night I returned from five days in Northern 
and Central California where I met or talked by 
phone with several of your supporters. 

The gap between you and Reagan seems to be closing. 
It appears that his lead may have narrowed to 
five points or perhaps less. 

Reagan may have a slightly wider lead in Southern 
California but in phone conversations I had with 
friends in the press, it is also narrowing. 

Another trip to California this weekend could turn 
the tide, if you can work it in. 

You made a good impression with the press during 
your last trip to California. For example, in a 
conversation I had with Abe Kaufman, Publisher of 
the Alameda Times Star (a Democratic paper), he 
said: "I felt good about the President, he was 
responsive to the questions, particularly in the 
field of foreign policy." Abe further said: 
"As of today, I will endorse President Ford over 
any of the Democrats in the field." 

Attached is a copy of the Norton Simon ad 
today's Los Angeles Times, which also ran 
major dailies statewide. 

cc: The Vice President 



oa • • 

THE WHITE HoUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jun.e. 4 ( 1976 

OLCK CHENEY; 

This is the. tulh·page ad that 

Norton Simon i.s running in 

C~l iforni.a papers 

Mll<E DUVAL 



1 
No Republican ever assumed the presidency with 
a heavier burden than Pre. ident Ford. He has 

• performed effectively again t heavy odds. 

2 
President Ford has labore to r ·store faith in our government 
after the terrible ordeal of Watl gate. His integrity is 

• helping heal the wounds, in ou1 nation, and in our party. 

3 
President Ford inherited a tagr ant and declining 
economy and was instru~ nta in changing its direction. 

• And he did it with genutn Re ublican conservatism. 

4. His policies have lessened 
unemployment and forced infl tion 

• back from double digit level . 

5 In international affairs, 
President Ford has labore 

• for peace and understanding. 

6 In the Mayaguez incid "nt he Je trated that he is a man 
of action. Moving firml-y ~e rescued the ship and its 

• imprisoned crew withot t embroiling us in another Viet Nam. 



- ... uu~~ UUlll GOUble tglt evels. 

In international affairs 
President Ford has la ', re 

• for peace and underst n~ing. 
lnf th~ Mayaguez incic enr, he Jt:n1onstrated that he is a n"k'ln 
o actton M · f· 1 h • . . · ovtng trm y, re cued the ship and its 
tmpnsoned crew with t embro· · n.g us in another Viet Nam. 

The President has proven, thr l , h 
his deeds, that he is the logica. .., 

• candidate for the Republican p :trty. 

Mr. Reagan has demonstrated he \V easy it is to offer glib and 
simplistic solutions to complex problems in a st..:nsitive nuclear world. It is easy 
- but it is also self-serving, divisive and reckles". 

There is more than an election at stake. It is no exaggeration 
to state that the future of the two-party system may well hang in the balance. 

This Tuesday, Republicans have a clear choice. We can rally 
behind the President who can unite us. Or we can split the party and suffer 
another defeat. 

This is a time for deep thought and deliberate action. 

If Mr. Reagan really believes in keeping the Republican Party 
fron1 becon1ing a house divided, if he really believes in keeping America strong, 
he \vould join with n1e in voting for Presi ent Gerald Ford on Tuesday, June 8. 

Thank you. 

This message was donated and paid for as a public s rvice by Norton Simon, a private individual. There was no consultation or coordination with any candidate, organization or group. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1976 

Mr. President -

I talked with Ed Frey at about 3:45 p.m. today. He asked me to tell you that 
he has been making calls and working a great deal in both Ohio and California. 
In California he contacted Tom Claussen who is Pres. of Bank of America and 
a good friend of his. Says you also know him. Mr. Claussen has been working 
very hard there; but the situation is tough because of the independents. Believes 
about 40% are independents and we should really concentrate on them after the 
Primary. 

In Ohio - the bankers in all areas are working there. 

John Clark of Petoskey, Michigan is President of American Judicature Asso. and 
he has called friends in Los Angeles and San Francisco to enlist help. However, 
he mentioned that Mr. Clark had invited you to put in an appearance at their 
association's meeting in Philadelphia on July 4th. Bill Nicholson knows about 
it (he says) but no definite answer has been given. Mr. Frey is very eager to 
have you just make an appearance at the meeting. He says that some of the members 
of the association from Georgia are making a strong attempt to get Jimmy Carter 
there for an appearance and he fears that that may have a big impact on their 
very large membership. He hopes if it has been a turn down, you will reconsider. 

Mr. Frey will be available in his office tomorrow but on Thursday will go to 
Harbor Springs. His number at Harbor Springs is: 616 526 6502. His office 
number is: 616 451 7000. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: FOSTER CHANOCK 

FROM: 

We had received information th Carter's position on 
the California and Oregon nuclear referendum might be 
inconsistent. 

This has been checked out with an executive of the 
Atomic Industrial Forum and the attached indicates 
his response. 

In summary, it appears it would be difficult to make 
this charge stick. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 1\ .JI 
RUSS ROURKEY FROM: 

Jack, the individual to whom Edith Green was 
referring was Bill Perkins of the Atomic Industrial 
Forum. 

In my conversation with Perkins, I determined that 
only subtle differences appeared with respect to 
Carter's statements on nuclear plants in California 
and Oregon. 

In California the referendum would have shut down exist
ing plants, as well as banned future plants. 

In Oregon the referendum (Proposition 9) would only 
ban future plants • 

. 
On at least two separate occasions, Carter said he 
would support the Oregon referendum. 

With respect to the California referendum, Carter has 
said he wouldn't support it, but he did not say he 
would oppose it. 

Last week Carter said he would oppose any state 
referenda leading to moratoriums on the construction 
of nuclear plants, because he said it was a federal 
problem. 

Perkins offered the view that we would have a very 
difficult timein citing Carter's various statements 
on this subject as another example of "Carter's gross 
inconsistencies and flip flops". · 



Washington Sta·r 

-.Tu;~· i 9 ~~;,obe" ford·: tO Offer Plans 
- . . 

Jo: Control Nuclear .. - . ... . .. 

\-Material and . Plants 
Associated Press 

President Ford is expected to an
. nQunce soon new policies to restrain 
tbe_spread of nuclear weapons, in
ClUding international control of spent 
atomic fuel and sanctions against 
nations violating antiweapon safe
guards. 

Portions ·of the White House plan 
parallel suggestions outlined by 
Democratic presidential nominee 
Iimmy Carter; espeially proposals 
he made in a speech last month. 

Carter is calling the Ford plan "a 
Jast-mioute- patched-together at
tempt ·to cover-up the failure of 
Republican leadership." 

Ford administration sources said 
yester~y the new approach would 
include an offer by the United States 
to purchase spent nuclear reactor 
fuel from other nations to keep it out 
of foreign circulation. 

' SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL contains 
plutonium, a radioactive metal that 
can be used to make atomic explo
sives more easily than it can be done 
from the the uranium commonly 
used in the original fuel elements. 

Both the White House and the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission have 
been wondering how to keep plutoni
um fuels, waste plutonium a~ ~ 
enrichment and reprocessing plarits 
used· for fuel production and recy
cling from being used to make weap
ons. 

On Sept. 25, speaking in San Diego, 
Calif., Carter proposed an ll-point 
program to discourage such diver
sion of peaceful nuclear technology 
into weaponry. 

Yesterday, Carter accused Ford of 
withholding details of the proposal in 
order to avoid having to discuss it in 
during •tomorow's presidential de-

.hate · 
And, Carter said, "Now that every 

responsible piece of legislation has 
been killed by intense administration 
lobbying, and Congress s safely ad
journed~ tfie President's men have 
pasted together bits and pieces of my 
proposals in a belat~ attempt to 
correct a dismal record." 

' 
SOME OF FORD'S anticipated 

propqsals parallel those of Carter, 
including these new administration 
policies: 
• An effort to renegotiate agree
ments with other nations for nuclear 
cooperation, to tighten controls on 
materials intended only for peaceful 

~· ere have b en. rej>orts 

p&,rt, by lndJa-, n y.~!op:ing -~ 
tion's QJ.lc.lea,r explostve devic · ; • 
• Opposition to civilian extraction of 
plutonium !rom spent nuclen·f~l. at 
least un~il this is proven safe. · 
•. PropPSal . of !l Jhree.-year interna, 
tlonal moratormm on exporting nu
clear enrichment or reprocessing 
plants to nations that d9n't already 
have them. Carter's proposal on this 
point would seek to make the mora-· 
torium retroactive, canceling the re
cent sale of such facilities by West 
Germany ,to Brazil and by France to 
Pakistan. 
• A U.S. policy to halt nudear fuel 
deliveries to any nation violating an 
agreement against nuclear weapons 
developJDent, coupled with an offer 
of U.S. commitments to supply nu-

clear fuel to nations accepting an
tiweapons safeguards . 

FORD WAS EXPECTED to pro
pose in addition that-nuclear fuel and 
plutonium be placed under the con
trol of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency and that the United 
States explore international sanc
tions against violators of safeguard 
agreements. 

Carter made no such specific 
proposals but said he would "explore 
international agreements on re
sear.ch and also on enrichment and 
also on storage of atomic waste." 

A, Carter pledge to encourage a 
comprehensive international ban on 
nuclear weapons testing parallels 
U.S. diplomatic aims, but other Car
ter positions apparently were not 
matched in the new Ford proposals. 

Such Carter proposals included an 
immediate international energy con
ference; placing all U.S. "domestic 
power production plants" under 
international nuclear safeguards and 
seeking a five-year .U.S.-Soviet sus
pension of atomic' test explosions. 




